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CAST AND CHARACTERS
Feste Agnese Salvatico

Viola Caroline Titland 

Sebastian  Alex Gabriel 

Sea Captain  Dr. Christopher Love

Sailors  Iona Love, Maddux Love, Viviana Love

Orsino Michael Maffe

Valentine  Mara Zec 

Olivia Nina Mondin 

Malvolio Xavier Rose 

Maria Haya Hamzah

Sir Toby Belch Mr. Bill Dalton 

Sir Andrew Aguecheek  Nitya Dalmia 

Antonio Mr. Greg Kaskan 

Fabian Caroline Krajicek 

First Officer Flynn Orr

Second Officer Ethan Sharobeem

MUSIC SELECTIONS
“The Tempest,” by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky; Flanders Symphony Orchestra 

“Mistress Mine,” lyrics by William Shakespeare; music by Matthew Frazier-Smith

“Come Away,” lyrics by William Shakespeare; music by Matthew Frazier-Smith

Twelfth Night, 
or What You Will



PRODUCTION TEAM
Director/Production Manager:  Mr. Matthew Frazier-Smith 
Assistant Director:  Mr. Bill Dalton 
Stage Manager:  Alba Clarke
Assistant Stage Manager: Zoe Pingree 
Set Design:  Mr. Ivan Artucovich and Mr. Frazier-Smith
Sound Design: Christian Gbarwea
Lighting Design:  Mr. Frazier-Smith
Costume Design:  Nitya Dalmia, Caroline Krajicek, 
  Haya Hamzah, Mara Zec, and Alex Gabriel
Props Design:  Mr. Frazier-Smith, Mr. Dalton, Alba Clarke 
Promotion: Nitya Dalmia  
Photography:  Mr. Graham Pearsall 
Filming: Mr. Mark Chevalier and Mr. Pearsall

Program Design: Mr. Jacopo Riva

FAN MAIL
There is no trio of sailors I’d rather be shipwrecked with than you, Iona, Maddux, and Viviana. 
I am so impressed by all you’ve done for this performance!  Love, Daddy
 
To the Noble Dante and Shakespeare fans, Agnese, Caroline, and Michael: it has been such a 
pleasure to see your talents at work on stage these past couple months. Break a leg!  Dr. Love

Flynn and Ethan: Dream it! Believe it! Achieve it! It’s a great day to have a great day! We look 
forward to seeing you give your best each and every performance the way you do on the 
cross country course.  Coach Schiff & Coach Pearsall

Xavier & Christian: We hope that the ringos & chocolate milk at snack all year has fueled you 
to have a great performance this weekend!  The Hadsall Dorm Parents

Xavier Rose: Break a le.....no! You already did that! Best of luck with your performances, 
Xavier! Can’t wait to see you shine on stage!  Ms. Campenni

Mara, Nina, Haya, Nitya, Zoe: Break a leg!  Ms. K

Dear Zoe, all those long hours at rehearsal are sure to pay off this weekend! Good luck for a 
smooth show!  Ms. Campenni
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Congratulations to the entire cast and crew and thank you for all of your efforts to provide such 
an amazing production for TASIS and our community! Wishing you all a wonderful show!  Ms. 
Fishbein

For Mara Zec: „Wir wünschen dir alles Gute für die Aufführung und sagen toi, toi, toi! Liebe 
Grüße von Mama und Papa.“  Best regards, Jana and Peter Zec

Alex Gabriel, Lanterna is the luckiest of all dorms because it has “You” in it. Thanks for being...
You!  Ms. Dudley 

Dr. Love, Mr. Kaskan, Mr. Dalton: Reppin’ the fanciest department. Break a leg!  Anna K.

For Haya Hamzah: “I Wish I was there to be the loudest person in the crowd. Your number ONE
FAN always!!!” Mama (who else) !!!

Mara Zec: There is no doubt that your poise and grace will make a strong presence on stage! 
Best of luck on performance weekend!  Ms. Campenni

Caroline and Alex: “Really...explore the space!”  Fun Friday Videos

Xavier,  you are a bigger-than-life presence, keep shining.  Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Caroline! You made it! You survived your first big performance since the 
dreaded “tree incident” of the past! You rocked it and your Monti Mamas are so proud of you! 
Sending you a million sunflowers of love! Great job!

Congratulations, Alex! You are our shining star!  Lanterna Love 

Agnese: Excited to see you “Make ‘em Laugh!” Truly, always a pleasure to see you perform.  
Best wishes, Ms. Frazier-Smith

Caroline: So excited to see you in this production! I am always thrilled to see you shine!  Best 
wishes, Ms. Frazier-Smith

Chris, Iona, Maddox, and Vivianna, captain and sailors: I would say I hope to see a lot of Love 
in this production, but with you all, that is a given. Thrilled to see you all perform together.  Ms. 
Frazier-Smith

Nitya: Congrats on a great show and a huge effort leading up to it! Your Monti Mamas are so 
proud of you and wish we could shower you with a million sunflowers on stage! Well done!
 
Sweet Haya, your bright light from within is sure to SHINE on stage! Best of luck and break a 
leg!  Ms. Campenni

Michael: Excited to see you perform! Break a leg!  Best wishes, Ms. Frazier-Smith

Nina, it is always a pleasure to see you perform! Have fun out there!  Ms. Frazier-Smith
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Dear Michael, Why did William Shakespeare only use quills? Because he couldn’t decide 
between 2B or not 2B.  Love, Rosa 

Dear Michael, Why did William Shakespeare only use quills? Because he couldn’t decide between 
2B or not 2B.  Love, Rosa 
Haya: I am excited to see you shine on stage!  Best wishes, Ms. Frazier-Smith

Dear Haya, I hope that your role as Maria is every bit as great as your role as an effort 5 Advisee! 
Break a leg and can’t wait to come watch! Hazana Saeidan!  Mr. Schiff

Michael: Another great (Scottish) bard once wrote, “Dare to be honest and fear no labor.” I’m 
sure that you’ve sacrificed many an hour on the basketball court in pursuit of thespian glory. 
You’ll be magnificent, I’m sure. Go shine!  Hugs from your advisor, Dr. P

For Caroline: Bette Davis once said something that was meant for you: “Come on fellas—I will 
never be below the title.” Caroline, you will shine like the beacon you are in Shakespeare’s 
show. Go get’em, girl!  Hugs from your advisor, Dr. P

Congratulations, Caroline! We are so proud of you.  Love, M&P

Alba: Sending a thousand tail wags to the best dog-walker on opening night!  Love, Kimchi the 
Doggy 

To Flynn Orr and Ethan Sharobeem: Del Sole Pride! Great job guys! We’re so proud!  Del Sole 
Dorm 

Mr. Dalton, Mr. Kaskan, and Dr. Love: You bring the text alive! Rad!  The English Department 

Nitya: I am so pleased you are in SNDC and Twelfth Night in the same season! Excited to see 
your brilliance shine in this show!  Ms. Frazier-Smith

Nina! You are a wonderful performer, and an even more wonderful person. I’m so proud of your 
work throughout the years and how far it’s brought you, along with your natural talent. I am so 
proud that I got to teach you along the way. Break a leg!  Ms. Melody

Michael, break a leg.  Love, Dad

Caroline! You are a rockstar. You have a real gift of performing—and especially singing—and 
you have used it in such a fantastic way. I feel very honored to have taught you along the way. I 
am so proud of who you are as a performer, but especially as a person. Go crush it!  Ms. Melody

Mara: I am so happy you have found the stage this semester. Excited to see you perform!  Best 
wishes, Ms. Frazier-Smith

Nina: I have really enjoyed getting to know you this year and am looking forward to seeing you 
act in the play. Break a leg!  Ms. Viader 
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SPECIAL THANKS
TASIS MAINTENANCE TEAM

TASIS COMMUNICATIONS TEAM

TASIS SECURITY TEAM 

SAMANTHA FORREST

JULIE FRAZIER-SMITH 

PAOLA PRENTICE 

MICHELLE ARSLANIAN 

TASIS KITCHEN STAFF

BORANA SARCEVIC 

NATALIE PHILPOT

ELEONORA PINTON 

CHRIS NIKOLOFF, MARK ABISI, AND KC MCKEE 

LYNN FLEMING AESCHLIMAN AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

To a cast, crew, and directing team who are clearly not afraid of greatness, thank you for 
lighting up our stage and our community. Break a leg!  Dr. Abisi

To Flynn Orr and Ethan Sharobeem: I’m so excited to see Del Sole well-represented! Can’t 
wait to watch the show!  Ms. Tompkins

We love you, Agnese! You are the best fool in the school!  Your advisor group

Agnese sei sempre fantastica, non importa se suoni il violino, il mandolino o l’ukulele, sei e 
rimarrai sempre la più brava di tutti!!! Ciao CUCCIIIIIIIIII  From Mom and Dad 

Nina: “Roses are red, olives are green, you’ll shine like a star, go steal the scene!”  Rick

Nina, you’re one in a million! You be you! And you do you! Much love from your favorite 
English dorm parent!  Mr. Williams

Zoe: So great to see you involved in this production! Hope to keep seeing your brilliance and 
creativity applied to the stage.  Ms. Frazier-Smith

I’d like to offer my congratulations to the cast and crew for their commitment to beauty, 
meaning, and magic!  Mr. Nikoloff 

Dearest Michael, May you look back years from now and remember the thrill of being on 
stage, the pleasure of a satisfying rehearsal, the bonding with fellow cast and crew, and the 
fun of being part of a creative process.  Love you, Mom




